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T HE PI L L S
Purify the Mood, oorrr 

LI VF. 11. RTuMAf'H, KIDNEYH
r<*itéré to Ih-hII h lkbvnalM I'ounI Ituiloiin, mut «re lnvRlnet lr In all 
el to Females of ell aim# For Children au it the- H»;cd t hay mu i»rl*

T UK 0 1 N T M K N T
Iti an infallible remedy for Had l ets. Bad UrtmMg, Old Wonndr, Horn* ai d Vice 

fnineu# foi limit and Kiivim hI-nih. For dtsordere of t he Client ti ha# uo • <ii 
FOF. SURF 1 It BOATS, HKONCHITIH, I'OUUHh,

Colds, Glandular Kwel’lngH mid all Skin I'Inchnhn it ban uo rtvn1 ; and for Cvutri"led 
aid stifl Jotutii It acts like a v liar in

r>rt all Disorders of the
AND BOW FLH.
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Complaint# Incident
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Menufartu.ed only at Professor HOLLOW lY’K Fni a hi lab ment
78 NEW UXPOKD ST. (LATE 63a UXFOH0 ST.), LONDON-

And u e ►old at Is. Ipl , 2h Od., 4s. (id. IIh., 22h. and iflls. each Box or Pot, and iuaj be 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world. 
slim.Id look to (he Cube) no the Pots and Boxes. If the eddriww 
tu not Ot'ori' Htveet 1 un-tim. I h

JUT* Purchasers
ev are unnrti in

art, evienvv, history, rvlig

“M I S T A K E S
OF MODERN INFIDELS.1'

Jli-w ft*.'»s. «ni OirlNtmu 1Cviiteiioei
ana Complete Answer vo Co. luger»ouM 
'•Mistake# Oi .Moses.” Highly rooommev.d 
cd by Cardinal Tanchoreau of Quebec, Arch 
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 
Catholic AichLlehope and Bishops, 
Protestent Bishops, many other promit em 
clergy, and the prens. Cloth $1.26. Paps 
76 cent*. A*ii.\TH WAiVlHI Addrms 

M-V, bEO. R. NOM F KVKAYK*
1 ngevholl 01)14*1 to. K anadi*

WmiNAI,

COLONIZATION LOTTIRY
tre patrouRLe of 

Father Lant-lle.
1884, under the Act of 

ap. 86, for the benefit 
« sun Societies of Colo !satton 
of the Province of Quebec.

the Rev.

Kata hi Inti ml In 
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The27th Monthly Drawing will take plane

WtilimDAY, OCT. 16, '89
At 2 o’clock p. m.c1UURCH PEWS

AND SCHOOL FURNITUKP lAi.n:
«\% TETAI. PR17.F ! 

Olio Real KaImIs niinli •

TIIIZF.N *r\o,<mo. 

WO OIN>.The Ben vctt Fun.lehlrg oo., *i Lond 
Ont., make a Bpeclall.v of mamii.icltirlng u, 
lttt.'Pt dtslgi-H in Church and Hchool Furni 
turo. The CRthollo Clergy of Cat ada an 
respectful'y Invited to «end for catnkiy*.i 
and pneus before awarding contracts. w« 
have lately put In a complete net of Pcwfa li 
the Brantford Catholic Churoh, and to 
mar-y y. urs past have been ft.vored will 

ill acta ftom a number of the Clergy !i 
1er parts of Ontario, In all cases tbi 

most entire satisfaction having been ex 
eJ In regard to quality of work.luwrea 

id quick ness of execution. Brel 
business In thb

th
LIST OF I'RiZKH.

Real Estate worth........ $6,000.00 6 l'i'0.00 
2,000 00 2,000.00 
1.00O00 1,000 00

600 0 ; 2,i
800.00 8,000 00 
2<M 00 6,000.00

6,000 00 
0,01 0.00 
c.000.00 
6,000 00 

. $60,000.00
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10 Rsal Kstates __
80 Furniture sets..
60

200 Hold Watches 
W00 Silver Watches.
Wiki Toilet Sets........
2807 Prizes worth............................ .

TICK KTB, - $1.00.
It Is MB red to rede» m all ptlzes lr. cash, 

less a commission of W p. c 
Winners' names not published 

specially authorized.
DiawIngN^ou the Third Wednesday of

*• R. M'-FRHf MR, Henriary. 
Hi James Street, Montroul, i ’an

wo oo 
60.00 1
WIKI 1

oth

6(0ofpr!price, ami q
has been the Increase of 
special line that we found it necessary Komi 
time since to setabllsli a branch office li 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we rue now m gaçcc' 
manufactorlug Pews for new Chnrci w v

and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new 
♦.hat countrv er.d Ireland Add
BEN NET FURNISHING CON, '1

LONDON. ONT., CAN A Da.
Rev l'*ftti)«<r v-ityurd, Kami.

vgm aotV. Cor

unies»

every me

Offices : 19!pSk?:Ke'erences Key bat 
it ford; Moi

oorav. Park hill, Two by 
Br-i Arnr.id Vrnt»«#l.

CAUHIAUES AND SLElUiiB.

W. J. THOMPSON & BON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Has always In stock a large assortment of 
every style of Carriages ami Hlelghs. Tills 
Isono of the largest establishments of the 
kind In the Dominion. None hut nrst-clas# 
work turne'! out. Prices always modérât».

: and Bev

“TALLY HO” LIVEItY.
288 DUNOAS STREET.

I havt, added another tmpmveinent to the 
above stable, 1u the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now makes my ►tab!
In Londoi.. Boarding hoi 
My sacidie tiorfes are cjulct,
Horses and carriages sero to anv 
city. Telephone 678 -J. FULCH

e the fin 
ses a specialty, 

but stylish. 
part of thf 
Fit, Prop.

“HOW A Is 6o cents a copy,
SCHOOLMASTER tUreo copl..« for oue

BECAME dollar, and ’til cent»

A CATHOLIC.’’ » ™>i-y in lou.THE KEY TO HEALTH,
Address —.1 AilKS P. TAYLOR. Lindsay,

660-6 eowOntario

«1 -----OHJEOTH OK THE-----

Iff M CATHItUCASEHCf
The object of this A ge.ioy Is te» supply r.t 

the regular dealers' prices, any kino, of Vnode 
Imported or naanufactured In the United

he ad vantages and oon veulent oe i 
Arcticv are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the wliOi». 
sale trade of the metropolis, and has rom« 
pleted such arrangemeuts wit h the leivdln* 
manufaoturers and 1mporters os enable 
to juiroliast: in any quantity, at the lu woe I 
wholesale rates, thus gutting lie i>lon% «>* 
commlsHlouH from the Importer# or m#uv; 
'act urers, and henoe— 

jnd; No «-'ll-» oommiMion, »ir oh»r„d

?hHrii«de“n'*'*0"Ul6K lD tb‘ prf.M

Unloclcs fill tho clcppcfl avenues of tlio 
Bowel?, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tin- sys
tem, all tho impuiitics and foul humor.) 
of tho secretions; at tho samo time Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomneh, 
curing’ Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Complaints 
y it‘Id to tho Imppv influence oi BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Salo by all Dealers,T. MILBURN ii CO.. Proprietors. Toro#
NT ARID

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHFS,
PUBLIC «t PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the heat style 
low enough to bring It w 

roach of all.

W iRKS: 4S4 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

h¥
of lull

i»rg
Jw.u.t?h0t,Ld R P*trtm W4*nl «evernl dlflerenl 
articles,embracing as many sepn,i in irritai 
»>r lines of goiuis, the writing of oui v vm 
letter to this Agency wlh insure the prompt
f^rrr,KflI,,^of neh vrderi Y. ilüÂ,
oh ht1 eW 11 °n y one trnr**f> or ir«|ghi

4th“ P
n. rerunn* outside of Now York wwo 
y not k now the address of H'iusen

,̂^vsïtaîî?:i“iivoruïï!

allowed the regular or usual discount.

and selling goods, entrusted to the aitor.l 
or management of this Agency, w"'
fn,C.tl^a.ua attended »o by
vour fflylny, me nuiim , , 00.
«S3 w-‘lw^y -Tthi».

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic A gen

0 MS

and at p 
1thIn the

^t?-,T,lh6m,’N°w Yorîc-

‘PEMCERIA* 
me. PENS

A L E 8 IV1 ES NWANTED.

To sell our unexcelled Nursery Stock. 
Steady employment and control of terri- 
lory. Have done business In Cm ns. It MO 

p,,y in ii-» ri<6'Are the Best,
CHASE ItROTIIEttH < «.

CoHmrni-. Onf,IN Till! ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP

Durability, Evenness of Point, 
and Workmanship.

EsTAtiusimn i86t, Birmingham, Kng.
BOLD 3Y ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 

AND UNITED STATES.

G B. LFMMCTOT
1664 Notre Lame Street, 

MONTKEAI,, P. Q,
iMPouTint or

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES 
CHALICES, CllSOIilUMS, Etc. '

Always on hand, a large a«wortmei>t of

8IIK8, M^ItTKTOB,
m.ACJIi MA YH U1VE1I8

A Choice Htock Of
AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES.

A Hpedal Discount of It) 
vmnpt cash.

TH' DOMINION
Kiivli'K8 dr InveMtinent Nocirb

Ll/NDON. ONT.

To Farmers, Mechanic»: mid oilier# wlRhli.j 
to borrow moi.ey upon the Ht-curltv 

of Ret i Estate:
iig a largo amount of money on bam. 
vc decided, *• tor a short period,” It 

make loans at a very low rate, according t< 
the «pcurlty ottered, principal payable a 
the end of term, wit h privilege to borrov e 
to pav hack a portion of the principal, wit) 
any Instalment of Interest , if he so deslref 

rsons wishing to borrow 
nonsuit, their own inter*els 
personally or by letter to

Of nOK — Opposite City Hall 
Btro- >t, London, Ontario.

Havl

per cent, foi
Fe money wll 

by applylni For the heal photos made In the cltv go to 
hoh.,286 Dundas street. Call and ex-

C hildren’# picture# a specialty,

F.dy Bhoh 
amine our 

I the latest 
, the

F.F.YM, Manager.
. Rlohmoi

illy.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.OCTOBER 12, 1889.

Foundations. made it# way through the dense innound* 
ing throng, for, although six thomand 
piigtims walked after the Blessed B&cra 
ment there was still a great multitude 
around the Grotto. As the Bleaw-d Secra 
meut wao borne through the kneeling 
mube, cries and shouts arose from every 
side—cries of supplication, triumphant 
shouts uttered apparently by one and all, 
imploring Jesus to bless the sick, to bless 
France also, whose resurrection they 
asked for with aims uplifted towards 
heaven.

‘ No pen could describe a scene unique 
on the face of the earth, Everybody 
wept.

•‘When the Blessed Sacrament reached 
the Grotto Itself a full quarter of an hour 
wax «pent in thus adoring atd beseeching.
* * # Then a great alienee fell on the 
multitude—a silence full of solemu and 
anxious expectancy. The miracle working 
power had manifested itself, and then 
burst forth the tones of tho Magnificat, 
and such a Magnificat us I had never heard 
at Lourdes, Four persona had just been 
cured.

“I am only waiting for the eHi dal re
port of tne examining physician to give 
you details about these cures. Others 
were reported this morning.”

Ai 1 wrote last year, every cure 
reported is investigated by a cummisdon 
of the most eminent scientific men in 
France ; so that only wnen every care 
has been thoroughly sifted is It made 
known to the public.

Now let us hear what happened on the 
following day, August 22aa, last Thurs
day :

‘ Last night a midnight Maes was sung 
in the Badiica of the Iweary. It waisuug 
with incomparable solemnity and fervor. 
Afterward the pilgrims who were present 
j dned those in the Basilica of the luima 
cu'ate Conception, or around the Grotto, 
and nocturnal singing marked every 
Intervening hour till dawn. The sun rose 
in an unclouded sky, and the voice of the 
bells j lined the voices of the worshippers 
as the Angelas prayer ascended from the 
hillside.

“At 8 o’clock, new miraculous cure—a 
blind wom.vu from Poitiers had recovered 
her eyesight But it was at the proces
sion of the B.essud S icr^ment that these 
mirscles occurred on every side.

“When the Sccred Host arrived at the 
Grotto among the crowd of sick, during 
an entire half hour cne only heard th 
loud chorus of supplication, *U Lord, heel 
the sick !’ ‘Lord, if Thou wilt Tiiou eau et 
make me whole,’ etc.

“All of a sudden, just in front of me, a 
few feet only from our Eucharistic Em
manuel, stood up, as if moved by a spring, 
a young woman as pale as death, who 
hi Id up above our heads her while bauds 
all shaking and her transfigured counten 
ance. You might have thought her to be 
suspended in the air like L' zarue ju*t rid 
of his burial shroud ! The surrounding 
crowd at this sight broke Into sobs ; other 
sick persons behind her, on each side of 
her, rise tremblingly and lift up their 
arms. A Mrs Schmidt from Paris, said 
to me : 'Help me ! I want to rise.’ And 
scarcely had I touched her hand when she 
wv3 on her feet.

‘ Who can describe all these scenes ? 
Here it Is a poor paralytic, there a con
sumptive, and there a poor sightless créa 
lure, elsewhere sick persons ol every kind 
who cling to and help each other, and 
Increase in number, and press forward 
toward the Stored Host.

* M avwhile the Magnificat again bursts 
forth, taken up by twenty thousand 
voices, Il atlrg b moi g the echoes of 
mountain and vale, every face among 
that multitude tram figured by super- 
natu:al emotion, and every cheek wet 
with tears of divines j »y.

“Tula morning I sough1; in the hospitals 
for the twenty s.ck persons cured y ester, 
day, but they had gone to the Grotto, But 
there were the empty bed, sick chairs, 
crutches, eloquent witnesses of what bad 
tikea place.

“They name amor g the cured four pil
grims from Coalons, two from RbGms, five 
from Part4, two from Montpellier, and 
two more from PjlHers, A Father of the 
Assumption la also among tho favored 
ones.

“As I write this, the pilgrims from 
Alsace Lo»raine have arrived—one thou- 
sand six hundred of them.”

When the inet and full accounts arrive I 
shall inform you of the result

Will you not *ay that here is a révolu 
tion of a more stupendous kind than that 
i f 1789, all the Lices of which only tei d 
to lift houls 
world, and still governs it by His provi 
deuce std binds them by faith and love to 
H s Sun, the Saviour of us all Î

Bernard O’Reilly.

DON'T READ THEM, Cmdltial Manning and the Hookers.
I made me a beautiful castle 

In a Htrauge »rd woivlrous lar.d, 
And the a liter oi gold and «liver 

Were about It on every baud : 
built It of bur* of Iron,
But I built li upon the «and.

Fr< m a Pro• estant Point oi View,
of the

1 » ou can take this book to read If you 
Hke, E'lia Pvt-just road it and it’s tiptop,
1 can tell you,” taid a school*boy, cllVricg 
a nape tcovered, dog earod volume to oue 
of bis companions

‘Then 1 should like to read It,” bis frlecd 
answered, “I don't very often got * chance 
at a ) ew book, But 1 think books are the 
best of auytbirg, and when I’m a mtn I 
mer.n to have stacks of them. M >ther 
and I read together, and then We Ulk 
what we have be<n reading about, so it’s 
twice at good as li 1 read it alone.”

'1* that the wey you do ?"
“Of c lurse It is Why shouldn’t I? 

Mother and I are a’l the family there Is 
left, and we do everything we cau together.
I tell you, mv mother 1« the best c;in; any 
1 ever hud. She Is just j dly, besides being 
as good as she cau br. She goes singing 
around the house, making a fellow feel 
rich, no matter what he has for dinner.”

“Ain’t she old ?'»
‘ No, and it wouldn’t make any différ

ence if she was ; she’d be my mother all tho 
same.”

“To be sure she would. But, if you 
take this book, you must keep it out of 
her sight and read it on the sly,”

“Why must I ?”
“Because she wont 1 ke it. My moth- 

er’d make a great fu s if tho knew l read 
such a book.”

“ Then what do you read it for ? What’s 
the matter with the book ? You said It 
was splendid.”

“Sj it is, bat your mother wouldn’t 
thii k bo.”

“Then It isn’t so, for I t 11 you m ither 
knows, 1 won't read anything on the sly.
I don’t do business that way, and 1 advise 
you not to. My mother knows best.”

“If you think so, I d >n’t suppe se it’s of 
any usa to try to make you think dif
ferently.”

“No, sir, indeed ; and I advise you to 
do as your mother wants you to. You’ve 
got a bad book, or >ou wouldn’t talk 
about it as you do, and you’d better burn 
it up,”

So one boy was loyal to bis mother 
and to bis own higher nature ; but two 
others were found who could more easily 
be influenced.

They read the book, thought and 
talked of the exciting scenes described 
in it, and were thus prepared for further 
reading of the same kind. Lessons were 
neglected, and occatlocally there 
day’s truancy from school. Tne evil did 
rxt slop there. Absolute falsehood fo - 
lowed fast upon deception ; and then 
petty theft was commuted in the village. 
It was charged at once to the three boys 
who were constantly together and 
were known to be habitual reade-s of 
highly sensational books and 
Tney were suspected of reading 
worse books, and all this told against 
them.

For their parents’ sake they 
soared the disgrace ol a public trial 
Upon acknowledgement of their guilt 
and promise of amendment the prose- 
cution against them was withdrawn, and 
every effort was made to reclaim them 
from their evil way. But the dye 
cast, Vile books had done their work 
of pollution. These boys grew up to be 
reckless, dissipated men, with low tastes 
and gross manners, while the boy woo 
trusted bis mother was honorable and 
honorfd.

Din’t do anything on the sly, for he 
sure your sin will tied you out. Don’t 
look at a picture you would not be will 
ing *o show to your parents.

‘ Evil communications corrupt good 
manners,” and evil words upon a printed 
page corrupt both soul and body. Don't 
read them

The beautiful lace alb, which was pro 
sented by the Holy Fa:her to His Grac; 
Archbishop Duhamel, took a fi-st prize al 
the Centrai Cauada fuir, held at O tawa.

The following verm»#, from the p*oi 
Rev. Man rive Levh n HppeHrect In 111 
lhBue of the A'evkly Die patch :
For rut up* n the E intern ro vl he lay.

Wo imieit Hint r ihheU. The Primate
him by

F»»»* on the oilier «l.te. and wen* lit# way 
Without a word or look oi #) mpathy.

The P’-olate, speeding from his palace, too, 
By 11 iwer.v way#, along h pmhway wide, 

Could Mud no ai,g< 1 work for him to do —
Ho lie t ou passed up m the otuer slue.

Then, like an angel o'er 1 he dying, l»«n< 
Above that prostrate form one weak old

With k judlv word, with apt# of best Intent— 
He was a Roman, not an Angelleau !

Which, think ye, wan hie neighbor ? In that
Whfn 

leaves.
Which shall 

For help 
thieves ?

I

I made me a little co'tage.
With never a bar or lock.

For I opened It up to the sunshine,
A) ti ihe mother-bird - ml her Hock. 

I built It with trust and longing,
For 1 built it upon a rock.

passed

And the gold and sliver and Jewels,
Thr y fell with a crash together.Ml>l,Ve,

And gi• hi was tne fall thereof.
But the cottage stood for 

the naine of tne rc>
—Boston Transcript.

over

ck wit# Love,For

MIRACLES AT LOURDES. ay
the Recording Angels turn# the

all-rlnhteous Just‘ce then repuv, 
• o Dim who fell among the

LETTER FROM Mtilt. O’REILLY
The following highly interesting letter 

from Mgr. O’Reilly, written from St. 
Garmatu-en-Laye, on 24th August, 1889, 
appears in the New York Sun :

“Let me state ai brltfly as I can what 
is happening at Lourdes.

As a preparation for the grrat festival 
of the Assumption cf the Blessed Virgin 
Mary (a feast, bv the way, always recog
nized by th* calendar of the Church of 
England), which falls oo the 15th of 
August, the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris 
was deputed by Leo Xlli. to consecrate, 
In bis stead, the magnificent new Basilica 
of the Rosary, just erected at Lourdes by 
national subscriptions. Tne solemn cere 
mon y of consecration was uncommonly 
Imposing and impressive, some twelve 
Archbishops and Bishop-) anslsted the Car
dinal delegate in the splendid function, 
and amid Mich a concourse as Lourd.s had 
never beheld till then.

Thus, on the in untain slope where the 
Virgin Mother of God first appeared to 
the t wo shepherd children be fide the 
grand Church i f the Inmiaci late Concep 
tion, with it# wide sweeps of temcee and 
Ftepe, there now t^w-ra the Bisilica of the 
liosary, more magnificent still, and con
nected with the sister church and the 
miraculous Grotto, with its spring and 
piscina, by broad and immense terraced 
avenues. Along these, from one church 
to the other and then buck to the vatt 
circular space around the piscina, the 
clergy and worshipped move In procès 
si on.

Nay. even here w« #oe the boundless pow’r 
1 »f act- purformed on such h g< d Ike plan; 

The Levlto turned at the eleventh hour, 
Seamed by Lbe zeal of the Samaritan.

Have yon tried Holloway’a torn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing theae trouble 
some vxcrPNneuHf s, uh many have testified 
who have trie 1 it.

ft7\

Lfe-v
4 *^A/

r
c

V
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The ceremooy of dedication to >k place 
a wetk before the Assumption. Fourteen 
special trains on August 7th brought to 
Lourdes ten thousand French pllgr mi, 
the pilgrims helot glng to other national
ities being also tu great numbers (“In
numerable,” the telegraphic de-patch of 
that date aat p).

Here we are at Lourdes itself. Lit 
authorized ey.j-witnesses now describe 
what they sen and what tbev hear.

We Catholics believe, as fi m y as we do 
In our own existence, that tne Virgin 
Mary is mother of the Divine Word in 
carnate ; that she, as mother in Heaven 
with her Son, has power with Him, and 
that Hit principal interest, the salvation 
of souls, is her special care ; that she is 
parent over His great family, and has a 
mother’s tenderness for the lowly, the 
suffering—the lepers of the flick

Moieuver, Catholics believe that Mary’s 
Bleated B >u, the Redeemer of the World, 
the Emmanuel, is really pre-eot in the 
Holy Eucharist. F„r this promise, this 
pledge of the everlasting union of the life 
to come, the Catholic Church has reared, 
during eighteen esnturies, cathedrals, 
churches, chapels, from the oratory in thé 
catacombs of St Callhdus to the sublime 
temple of the Vatic m. We believe in 
out Emmat uel, the U)d of our altars and 
our hearts, “our G d with us ’

This twofold belief will exphin to non 
Catholic* an well as Catholics what is dally 
takii g place on that mountain side at 
Lourdes In the:e process! ns which wind 
up and down an.id incense and hj mr.« 
and the heart cries of the surrounding 
thousands

“Lourdes, Aug 21, 11:29 a. m—Just 
as It happened last year it has pleased 
Mary Immaculate to glorify her Son in 
the Eucharist.

“On the passage of the Blessed Sicra 
ment, while the thousands of beholders 
were crying out,‘Hosanna to the S n of 
David,’ several tdcK persons arose from 
the beis on which they were lying, aud 
joined in the escort of the King of Kings

“Amirg a certain number oi cures thus 
obtained, the most txtraordinary appears 
to he that of a oiau forty five years r. f age, 
suff.ring from an incurable disease, and 
who bed parked through nearly all the 
hospitals of Paris without any successful 
result.

“i ho torchlight procession yesterday 
was as interminable and fatty like a scene 
as that of August 7. Thousands of pilgrims 
passed the night in adoration in the 
Church of the Roeary. 
spectacle c f incomparable piety in tne pll 
grime, cf devotedness in the hospitalers, 
both men and women, aud of resignation 

Sbmfb ”
This Kov. Father Sempe is one of the 

correspondents of the Universal L jurdes. 
From another of them, M. Louis Collin, 
I select some passages of a letter bearing 
the same date :

“The national pilgrimage,” he says, 
“arrived with its full* complement at 
Luurdts. There were twenty.one trams 
from all parts of France. The pilgrims 
are lodged wherever they can find a roof 
to shelter them. The Church of the 
Roeary ia a refuge for many.

“Joy shines forth on every countenance, 
and all are carried away by the same cur 
rent of fervor. People Fing, pray, be
seech, and the cick cease not to be carried 
through and fro by the Brancardiers 
(‘stretcher bearert,’ a pious sodality,) 
There are about oue thousand tick, unit
ing in one indescribable picture every 
foi m of human ii. fir ratty.

“The Eucharistic nulvtnLitits began at 
4 p. m. More than two bundled priests, 
in mil sacerdothl vest men t-y, waked im
mediately before the golden Ostensory. 
They are all members of societies purpos
ing to repair the outrages done to the 
Divine Majesty. The proceeoion, made 
up of au immense multitude, extended 
from the Basilica to th« Grotto It was a 
triumphant army adoring with loud ac
claim the Son ot the Virgin Immaculate.

“As the Blefsed Sacrament was borne 
nearer and nearer to the Grotto tho 
supplications of the multitude redoubled 
In intensity. Tee moment came at length 
when we taw renewed the sublime 
spectacle of last year. Just like a stream 
pouring itself into the sea, the precession

HE Itï.mciüEE) WHTB5 MBFItWANwas h
TO THF. REA;

Trudged all tin* way on foot, over mot 
ur.d through moraRs. carrying Icnaj.iac 
gun. slept mi brush henna to keep out < 
mud, ought cold, from the effects 
bis friends thought he would never 
Lingering with slow consumption for ninny 
years. !,»• raw Dr. Pierce's (Iolden Medical Dis
covery advertised in a country newspaper, 
end he determined to try it. A few bottler, 
worked a change ; six months’ continued use 

him. Always too independent to ask 
an country for a pension, lie now says lie 
needs none. He helped save his country, la* 
saved himself! Consumption is Lung-scrof
ula. For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 
" Discovery ” is an uncqualcd remedy, it 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 

1 Scalp Diseases. Salt-rheum, Tetter. Ecze
ma. and kindred ailments. It is guaranteed 
to benefit or cure in all diseases for whici 
is recommended, or money paid for it 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.
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DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
cures the worst eases, no matter of how long 
standing. 60 cents, by druggists.

G R ATE P U L CO M FO RTINGi

EPPS’S COCOl.
BREAKFAST.

'■ fly » thornnn"' hnowlndge of the tmtnrnl law* which 
goç,-rn the operrt. nieof digi-htion amt nutrition, and by « 
■•an-fui application ol the fine proportion of well-eelpried 
Cocoa, Mr KpjiH Iihh provided onr hreehfKet table* wl-ha 
delicately flavi ri'd bevc-r-ige which may aave us many heavy 
doctor* bills It I- b\ *he Jnd.ooua u*» of hii.1i hrticlrs of 
dn-i Hint a comtilution may bo gradually built up until 
etrongenongh to n •'•»t every tendency to di*p.i«e llniidred* 
of Hiibtle mahdioa nre floating ar.oiud us re*dv to attneb 
wherever there iaa weak point We may earape many a 
fatal ahaft bv koi-ping oiir-elvo* well fortified with pun* blood 
'Hid a properly nour -h' d fr.iin**."—*'Civil Service Oazelte."

ai m p'v with bailing Wafer or milk. Sold only in 
h t ,'iounil tin-, bv UrocifM, lab.-'led thus: 
iA.ill.K KH*** A' l't*„

I,«»ii4it»n. Kitgiittid.
Itl<

C||0!||lhfN
C'ATAKItH.

êmi
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURB 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DPJAFNE88 
AND HAY FEVER.

The microscope has proved that these dis
eased are contagions, and that they are due 
V) the presence of living parasites in t.ne 
internal lining membra' e of the upper air 
passages and eustaculau tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse ibis, and these authorities canuot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases is to apply an irritant 
~3ekly, and even dally, thus ke 
delicate membrane In a consta 
Irritation, accompanied by violent sneezing, 
allowing It vo chance to heal, and hh a 
natural consequei.ce of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact t hat these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oft 
than once In two we*ks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It m now seven years slues 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment.

bis remedy has become a

ing 
id y SLEEPLESSNESS CURED.

eeplng the 
nt state of

» am glad to testify that 1 used Pastor Koo- 
mg s Nervo Tonic with the best success for 
sleeplessness, and believe that it is really a 
grout relief for suffering humanity. »

!0. FRANK, Pastor, 
St. Sevcriu, Key 1er tou P. O., Pa,to tke Gvd who made theup

#E5BS5g835Sa
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PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC MIS
SIONS.

and since then
household word In every country 
English language Is spn ten. Cur 
by him seven j ears ago are cures

been no return of t he disease, 
tio highly are these remedies valued, aud 

ho great is the demand for them, tnat ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite oi which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once in two weeks, and from one to 
three application# effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal trouble* 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon «end# a pamphlet describing 
w treatment on the receipt of ten 

cents In stamps. The address Is a. H. Dixon 
A Son, 308 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.— Scientific. American.

KOENIC MEDICINE CO.,
tO W. IMson for. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
Vrlce •! Per Bottle. O Bottles for
A*«3i)ts, W. E. Maunders a Co., Druggists, 

Loudon, Ontario.
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One et j >ys a fleeted
there

The correspondent at Jerusalem of the 
New York Freeman’s Journal gives the 
follow! g suggestive item regarding the 
com; amative usefulness cf Cuholica and 
Pr -testante in that mission field :

‘ Of the twenty thousand people In the 
city to-day but fifteen thousand are Cith 
ollci There are two hundred and fifty 
Protestants, mostly mlsenn office» and 
teachers, supported by the E/angel!zirs of 
America and Eugland. An experience of 
mine In a Protestant mission school may 
not he uninteresting. I visited them in 
quest of knowledge, and. while those hi 
cnuge are In all probab Ilty doing their 
best, that b^st is comparatively little. 
With the greatest possible simplicity one 
of the teachers told me that her class c in
sisted of nine pupils, but that six of them 
were away on th* lr vacation, ftbe assured 
me that they ‘were compelled to feed and 
clothe tho children, but that even then 
the parents don’t cure to send them to us ’ 
‘You see,’ a tried the lady, 'the Romish 
Sisters give the girls their two way so 
much and are so cjiisVnLJy watchful of 
them, giving all their time to their cire, 
that even after having shared our bounty 
they leave us and go to the Sisters.’ Her 
end tale reminded me of M ck McQ lade, 
the tract distributor in De acd, and her 
success seems to ba about the same. I 
nea i hardly say that the lady was not 
aware of my ‘Rombh’ proclivities.’’

Mfssra. Mitchell k Platt, druggists, 
London, Out., write Dec 1HH1 : We have 
hold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, aud we can safely say, 
uo medicine on our shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
cur customers.

in the sick. , mssmm
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McShanc Ur 11 Foundry.
Hàfl Dolleoes, Tower Clocks, etc. 
ERM Fully WHrrnnt-.-.l ; natirtfnntion gusr 

8oT.fl f ir prii’c and ORtaloinio ‘* ^531*V- WrüllANKâCd., Lai.timoUB 
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In .Many Forms.
Dyspepsia assumes many phases, all 

disagreeable to the sufferer, yet it takes 
no form which from two to four bottles cf 
Burdock Blood Bitters will not 
B. 1$ cures dyspepsia, tones the weak 
stomach, aids digestion, sharpen» the ap
petite and renovates th3 ent-re system. 

Severely /Hacked.
I was severely attacked with diarrbee* 

and vomiting, th© pain whs intense and 1 
thought 1 could not live ti 1 morning. Six 
doses of Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
cured me and I have not had the lea-1 
symptoms of it since.

cure. B.

Srovora 
isvti. <
and other tx-u®

‘h'/i known C.i
roll < h i

THIS YEAR'S

MYRTLE
Mas. Alice Hoi-kins, 

Hamilton, Out.
Use the safe, pleasant, aud effectual 

killer, Mother Gravet»' Woim

CUT and PLUG

Ex
terminator; nothing equals it. Procure a 
bottle aud take it home.

FINER THAN EVER.
See

A strong Following.
Many diseases result from neglected 

constipation, such as sick bend ache, bad 
blood, foul humors, heartburn, dizziness 
and gene al ill health prom one to three 
bottles ot Burdock Blood Bitters is T & Bguaran
teed to cure constipation and all diseases 
caused by irregularity of the bowels.

HO- BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE
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